
DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT, 
HERE’S WHAT THE EXPERTS SAID...

ULTIMATE  
ALL-ROUNDER

“The MU-X may just be the best all-around 
family, off-road SUV on the market”          

Jenny | CarTell.TV   

https://cartell.tv/2022-isuzu-mu-x-review/


 “The update has 
rendered an already 
capable off-roader even 
better…for anyone intent 
on heading bush, this 
new MU-X makes for one 
compelling package.”

Rod Chapman  |  Carsales    

“We’ve got to say, we’re 
impressed. Isuzu really have 
delivered like never before, 
and not just on this variant, 
but across the whole range.”

Mathew Probert  |  Exhaust Notes   

“With all that extra 
safety gear, improved 
cabin and dead-set 
ruggedness, it’s a 
compelling proposition.”

Peter Anderson  |  Wheels Magazine    

“Out of the box, then, the new Isuzu MU-X is a 
winner. It’s comfortable on-road, more than 
capable off-road and hugely practical.”

Callum Hunter  |  GoAuto    

“It’s got a new design, more safety and 
comfort tech, and all those familiar features 
that make the MU-X such a popular buy for 
Australia…Isuzu updated the MU-X in a way 
that makes it a perfect family vehicle, great 
for towing and long travels, accommodating 
on the inside, large at the back, very safe, 
and more capable off-road than almost all 
similarly priced so-called SUVs nowadays.”

Jenny  |  CarTell.TV    

“The second-generation MU-X simply offers more 
of what buyers want across all of its many areas 
of expertise – it’s the automotive equivalent of a 

Swiss Army knife, with the tools for every job… the 
new Isuzu MU-X has been worth the wait.”          

Rod Chapman   |  Carsales   

https://www.carsales.com.au/editorial/details/isuzu-mu-x-2021-review-131313/
https://www.exhaustnotes.com.au/2022-isuzu-mu-x-ls-u-car-review/
https://www.whichcar.com.au/reviews/2021-isuzu-mu-x-ls-u-4x4-review-australia
https://www.goauto.com.au/car-reviews/isuzu/mu-x/ls-t-4x4/2021-09-10/85891.html
https://cartell.tv/2022-isuzu-mu-x-review/
https://www.carsales.com.au/editorial/details/isuzu-mu-x-2021-review-131313/


“Key among the tasks 
likely to be completed by 
vehicles in this segment 
is towing - heavy 
cumbersome things like 
boats, caravans or horse 
floats. It’s an area where 
the new MU-X is going to 
make ground.”

Stuart Martin  |  CarsGuide    

 “Around town, the new MU-X 
is a great family car. Add on 
a caravan and it’s the same 
frugal, reliable and dependable 
MU-X we’ve always loved.”

Tim Van Duyl  |  Caravan World Magazine    

“The 2021 Isuzu MU-X is safer and more 
practical for families. With a larger fuel 
tank and 100kg roof capacity, there’s 
plenty of good news for off-road 
tourers as well…So far, I’m impressed.”

Evan Spence  |  4x4 Australia    

“Isuzu MU-X: I reckon they have done a 
ripper job with this machine…. it’s got all 
the latest tech, nice and fun to drive, it’s 
got a punchy engine and if you do have 
a family, this is the perfect chariot for 
heading off into the sunset…  And in terms 
of off-roading, now with the kit that they 
have in it, it does virtually everything that 
you would probably need to do.”

Paul Maric  |  CarExpert    

 “There are still a lot of reasons to like this engine in terms of 
potential durability… [when towing] the MU-X was steadfast in its 
performance. Utilising that torque, it felt unfussed by the weight.” 

Sam Purcell  |  Drive.com.au    

https://www.carsguide.com.au/car-reviews/isuzu-mu-x-84822 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=KuiuNRy1vM8
https://www.whichcar.com.au/reviews/road-tests/2021-isuzu-mu-x-ls-u-review
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=fuFIwi47HeY
https://www.drive.com.au/reviews/2022-isuzu-mu-x-ls-u-review/


“This is a very easy vehicle to live with daily. Especially 
when considering how much safety technology has been 
incorporated into it… This showcases an absolute stonking 
amount of modern safety, which would have to be class 
leading (or very close to) in this wagon category.”

Evan Spence  |  4x4 Australia    

“Safety is a must for those in the 
market for a seven-seat family vehicle, 
and the MU-X provides a safe choice 
for active families.”

Carla Hoorweg  |  Australasian New Car Assessment Program (ANCAP)    

“When it comes to safety the new 
Isuzu MU-X is right up there, with all 
the new safety technology you would 
expect in a modern family SUV.”

Tace Clifford  |  BabyDrive   

“As per the D-MAX, the arrival of Isuzu’s Intelligent 
Driver Assistance System (IDAS) brings next-

level safety to the MU-X… the importance of [its] 
progression as far as safety is concerned shouldn’t 
be understated… now it’s a light-year leap ahead.”     

Rod Chapman  |  Carsales      

https://www.whichcar.com.au/reviews/road-tests/2021-isuzu-mu-x-ls-u-review
https://www.ancap.com.au/media-and-gallery/releases/mu-x-yaris-cross
https://babydrive.com.au/reviews/suvs/2022-isuzu-mu-x-ls-t-4x4-launch-review/
https://www.carsales.com.au/editorial/details/isuzu-mu-x-2021-review-131313/

